Workshop at the United Nations Ecological and Social Summit

“Educational Tipping Points for a Sustainable World “

MARCH 31, 2020, Venue Scandinavia House, New York City, NY, USA.

Hosted and organized by: USA COR, CaCOR, Brazilian COR, Mexican COR, Capitulo Argentine COR.

Hosts, Sheila Murray & Ted Manning, CaCOR, Anitra Thorhaug, Dr. Ryan Jackson & Marilyn Mosley Gordanier, USACOR, Gerardo Gil-Valdivia, Mexican COR, Eda Machado De Sousa Brazil, and Silvia Zimmerman del Castillo, Capitulo Argentina.

Introduction “ New Educational Interventions Input into Global Problématiques vs. Education Structure including UNESCO and World Bank 2019 assessments of 2020-2050 Educational Needs. “ Anitra Thorhaug, Co-President USA COR. President Greater Caribbean Energy & Environment Foundation, & Yale University, School of Forestry & Environmental Studies.


Key Note ADDRESS:

Introduction by Mamphela Ramphele MD, Ph.D. Co-President International Club of Rome; Patron of the LEAP Science and Math Schools. (By skype) “ Reimagining Education for citizens creating global Sustainability”.

John Gilmour, CEO and Founder LEAP Science and Math Schools (in person) and Mamphela Ramphele (by Skype). “The new methodologies of LEAP’s STEM citizen education for “Children at Risk” in South Africa.

Other presentations:

Marilyn Mosley Gordanier, Founder Laurel Springs Distance Learning School. “Methodologies and Results, Girls Education in Afghanistan, preventing child marriage.”

Sheila Murray, Special Canadian Ombudsman to First Families . “The Distant First Family Enclaves vs. Education for the 21st Century Citizenship.”

Eda Machado de Sousa, President of Centro Universitário IESB, Brazil. “Education of Large Populations in Newly-industrializing Nations for 21st Century Skills in Brazil.”

Silvia Zimmerman de Castillo, Secretary General Capitulo Argentina Club de Roma. “Environmental Outreach Education in Argentina by Argentine COR.”

Ryan Jackson, MD. Former Dean, Curacao Medical School. “Public Health and Medical Education in the Western Hemisphere for 21st Century: “Needs and Reality”.

Wangiri Maathai, Director Wangari Maathai Foundation (by skype). “Education of Women for Restoring and Preserving Forests Throughout Africa”

Discussion with COR Western Hemispheric Association members: Ted Manning, Anitra Thorhaug.

Panelists are speakers Gilmour, Gordanier, Murray, Jackson, Machado, and Zimmerman.

Lunch 11:30 – 12:45 at the Scandinavia House, Dutch Treat